S1. Real-Time Monitoring of OT eff by RIfS
The effective optical thickness change in NAA-DBRs was used as a means of assessing the sensitivity of these photonic structures. To this end, the effective medium of these nanoporous structures was modified by infiltrating their nanopores with EtOH (n ethanol = 1.362 RIU). Figure S1 depicts an example of real-time monitoring of effective optical thickness change in a NAA-DBR structure produced with a periodicity of 1170 s, 150 anodization pulses, anodisation temperature of -1⁰C and a current density ratio of 1:4. This reveals that OT eff experienced sharp changes (i.e. red shift) after the nanopores were filled with ethanol, which is a medium of higher refractive index than air (n air = 1 RIU). Note that the total effective optical thickness change was calculated as the difference between the corresponding effective optical thickness in air and the effective optical thickness of the film when it is infiltrated with ethanol. Figure S1 . Example of real-time monitoring of effective optical thickness change in a NAA-DBR photonic coating (i.e. NAA-DBR (1170s;-1⁰C) ) after infiltration with ethanol. a) Calculation of effective optical thickness of the NAA-DBR film by applying FFT to the RIfS spectrum (inset) before and after infiltration with EtOH. b) Real-time measurement of effective optical thickness change in NAA-DBR by RIfS.
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